
Your Custom Designed
 Team Tech Tops and Leggings

COLOR YOUR TEAM

The Color Your Team line is made from 100% polyester fabric, dye -sublimated*, 
then cut & sewn to our specifications at a USA based facility.  Create colorful 

modern day team wear for professional, college, high school, and junior teams.

This  has examples of popular layouts to get you stared, but don’t let that guide
stop you from getting very creative, we can print anything!  Want h ? Our in-elp

house graphic design  can help give your team a distinctive look.crew

*Dye-Sublimation: A form of printing that involves using a printer to deposit sublimation-capable toner 
onto a transfer sheet. Heat and pressure are then applied to dye the substrate in full color.

Blank Shirt

Virtual Layout

Final Product

a division of:



6-11 pieces 12-23 pieces 24+ pieces

Short Sleeve T-Shirt 27.00 25.00 23.00

Long Sleeve T-Shirt 34.50 32.50 30.50

Long Sleeve 1/4 Zip T-Shirt 60.50 58.50 56.50

Long Sleeve Hoodie T-Shirt 60.50 58.50 56.50

Hoodie Sweatshirt 52.00 50.00 48.00

Leggings 52.00 50.00 48.00

Board Shorts 60.50 58.50 56.50

Life Jacket Pinnie 34.80 32.80 30.80

lorie@stoutgear.com ~ 410.268.1500

STOUTgearSailing.com
STOUTgear.com

3451 Cohasset Ave; Annapolis, MD 21403

Minimum order: 6 pieces of each style

Production time: 2 to 3 weeks.  The graphics are sublimated on to blank polyester 
fabric, then sent to the cut & sew production facility for final construction.  If 
needed more quickly, contact us.

Payment: Visa & Master Card preferred or check.  If paying wiht check, funds 
must clear prior to shipping.

Use of Logo’s: The purchaser must indemnify STOUTgear of any liability arising 
out of or related to any actual or alleged infringement of trademark, copyright, 
service mark, etc.

Shipping: Product will ship from Annapolis, Maryland. Shipping costs are 
additional to cost of goods.

Setup - 50.00 for first item, 15.00 for each additional item.
Name Drop - 5.00 each



COLOR YOUR TEAM

Short Sleeve Tshirt
(youth, ladies, unisex)

1/4 zip Long Sleeve Tshirt
(youth, ladies, unisex)

Hoodie Long Sleeve Tshirt
(youth, ladies, unisex)

Leggings
(youth, ladies, unisex)

Board Shorts
(youth, unisex)

Hoodie Sweatshirt
(youth, unisex)

Long Sleeve Tshirt
(youth, ladies, unisex)

Rash Guard
(youth, ladies, unisex)

Start coloring on the  pages -----> following

Life Jacket Pinnie
(youth, adult)

Product Line



C

EAST HIGH

Solid Style

Side Bar Style

Clean and simple, the solid 
color scheme offers a 

powerful display of school 
colors and pride.  The 

choice is your; left and right 
sleeves, legs and torso can 
all be the same or different.

The lassic and conic side c  i
bar stripe.  Wether dancing 
or moving fast this is sure to 
catch the eye.  Break it up 
with text or add a accent 
stripe to give more color.



Diagonal Style

Fade Style
Take two colors and have 
them fade into each other 
for a dynamic sleek look.  

This makes a great 
backdrop for logos, burgees, 

or mascots.

Bold and colorful diagonal 
stripes will stand out.  Two, 

three, or four colors will 
enhance this design. 



This example design features a solid main 
color torso with green fade on arms and 
legs. School name proudly displayed on 

the sleeve and down one leg. Mascot 
takes center stage on the back, while the 

team name adorns the front. A striking 
combination ensuring pride and 
recognition for the school team.

The sky is the limit on what you can 
design.

Textures

Tye Dye

Digital Camo

Custom Artwork 

Custom Ideas



Start Designing

Short Sleeve Tshirt

1/4 zip Long Sleeve Tshirt

Long Sleeve Tshirt

Rash Guard
Life Jacket

Pinnie



Hoodie Long Sleeve Tshirt

Leggings

Board Shorts

Hoodie Sweatshirt

More Fun Designing



We Speek PMS color match and we can match 
any color you shout out.  Above is a list of colors 
that we refer to as the rayola colors (basic for  C

90% of  color matches).school

Colors

289

Royal
Blue - 280

lorie@stoutgear.com ~ 410.268.1500
STOUTgearSailing.com

STOUTgear.com


